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FOREWORD
The period of the 1790*s had been a time of trial 
and adjustment for the new nation. The problems its 
leaders wrestled with— western lands, finance, foreign 
affairs, state-federal relations, and so forth— were 
postponed rather than solved. These same problems were 
to plague the Itolted States into the 1800*s.
Within three years after the ratification of the 
Constitution two opposing Interpretations of the document 
were being argued. Jefferson and his followers believed 
the powers of the national government were strictly 
limited and clearly defined by the Constitution. lîamilton 
challenged this states-rights view, advocating a strong 
central government. He argued that the Constitution merely 
indicated areas of power; that it set forth the ends and 
that any means not expressly forbidden in the Constitution 
could be employed in obtaining these ends. The basic 
division of the 1790*s was economic and stenmed from 
Hamilton's financial plans and the question of foreign 
affairs, especially the French Revolution. The two fac­
tors were not unrelated, for war against England would 
jeopardize Hamilton's whole financial scheme by drastically
2
diminishing the eagpected revenue from the tariff.
Hamilton and his group believed the debt was a blessing 
and should be utilized to lend stability to the new 
government by giving the moneyed men a vested interest in 
it, and hence, an interest In Its success. The opposition 
felt that Hamilton was bribing the financial elite and 
consciously creating a moneyed aristocracy. The division 
on the administration of western lands was also sharp. 
Jfortheastern advocates of a strong central government, 
for obvious economic reasons, hoped to restrict the sale 
of public lands in the West. % e  men living on the edge 
of the old frontier were Impatient to settle these vast 
uninhabited areas. They had resented England’s attempts 
to control its settlement in colonial days and would 
tolerate no restrictions by their own government. The 
issue of the French Revolution also found Americans 
sharply divided. The Deaocratic-Republicans felt that the 
French people were engaged in a noble struggle for liberty. 
The Federalists viewed the uprising as a threat to order 
and religion and property. Elsewhere in foreign relations, 
the West felt travel on the Mississippi and the right of 
deposit at New Orleans were indispensable to their liveli­
hood. The East did not share this concern with the West 
and was willing to sacrifice navigation of the Mississippi 
for other advantages.
Though the Federalists controlled the central
3
government throughout the 1790*s, their popularity 
fluctuated with each In^ortant crisis. Jay’s Treaty, for 
example, was part of this Pandora’s box of political 
troubles and popular osciHations. iHthougii historians 
of the future were to applaud the treaty as a piece of 
wisdom and statesmanship, in 17S5 it engendered much bit­
terness and animosity. Federalist popularity reached its 
lowest point. The only genuine enthusiasm for the treaty 
came from the West. There the promised evacuation of 
British troops from the Northwest was received enthusi­
astically. Westerners believed that the settlement of the 
West would bo speeded and property and lives made more 
secure once the British were no longer present to incite 
the Indians. Federalists supported the treaty, in part, 
from the necessity of salvaging Hamilton’s financial 
policy by preventing war with Britain.^
On the other hand, Federalist popularity was 
strengthened by a second foreign episode several years 
later— the Xf2 affair. Dnited States relations with 
France were quite unsatisfactory at tiie time Adams as­
sumed the presidency. France regarded Jay’s Treaty as an 
alliance with England. French decrees were being issued 
to the detriment of American commerce* Three delegates—
ISamuel Flagg Bemis, Jf̂ y ’& nyeatv. ,A_Studv .in CAznmarce and Dlmiomanir (:?ew York: liacmillan Co., 192<f},
270-271*
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Joiin Marshall of Virginia, Elbridge Gerry of iassacnusetts 
and Charles C, Pinckney of South Carolina— *had been sent 
to France in an effort to settle these differences. 
Talleyrand's agents had specified a large loan for France 
as a necessary condition for negotiation. Aside from 
being excessive, the loan was outside the authority of the 
American delegates and would have been a violation of 
American neutrality. Marshall and Pinckney returned to 
the IMited States indignant. The proposed loan, and the 
personal bribe which Talleyrand usually expected before 
negotiating, aroused the nationalism of the American people, 
Federalist popularity rose to new heights. "l^Ulons for 
defense, but not one cent for tribute" was on everyone's 
lips.
American foreign policy was a major cause for 
internal disagreement within the Federalist party. The 
Essex Junto faction wished to capitalize on the country's 
war fever by an open declaration of war on France. Such 
a move would insure Federalist victory in the approaching 
presidential election of 1800. Adams, however, had more 
recent information from William Vans Murray, stationed at 
the Hague, that France was now desirous of peace and that 
she would welcome a new mission with dignity and respect. 
Embittered High Federalists watched the war clouds evap­
orate as the new mission was appointed, dissolving the 
campaign issue which was supposed to have carried their
5
party to victory
Domestically, Hamilton’s financial program had 
fostered a spirit of disunion and dissension between the 
emerging parties. The constitutionality of the Bank of 
the thiited States was still being argued. Hamilton’s 
elaborate system of funding and assumption was suspect by 
Jefferson and the group that wished to keep government 
simple. The excise tax had aroused much animosity and 
resulted in the Whiskey Rebellion during Washington’s 
administration.
The Alien, Sedition and naturalization Acts, which 
had been passed immediately after the failure of the XYZ 
mission was announced, were much hated by persecuted, 
prosecuted Democratlc-Ropubllcans. Ihe Virginia-Kentucky 
Resolutions were passed to answer this immediate grievarû e. 
Fear that individual liberty was being trampled upon led 
Jefferson and î4adlson to author these resolutions.
Thus, we can readily understand the great impor­
tance of the election of 1800. The Federalists sincerely 
believed that everything good and decent in society was 
doomed if the Democratio-Republicans emerged victorious. 
They foresaw the collapse of the infant nation if rule were 
taken out of the hands of the wiser, wealthier elite.
Stephen G. Khrtz, The Prasidancy of. John Adams.
CoXlapaa.,ar.„faaiarallimi, 379^18%#^ (Philadelphia»University of Pennsylvania Press, 1957), 33*^33?»
6
D0mocratic*^Republican leaders In^ressed upon the voters 
that a vote for Jefferson meant a return to simplicity, 
eooncmiy and civil liberties safeguarded by the states. 
Federalism was symbolised as synonymous with ostentatious 
display, deficit spending, and the hated Alien and S^ition 
Acts. The Federalists honestly feared Jefferson. He was 
suspected of being the author of the Vlrglnia-Hentuoky 
Resolutions and a lover of France. His alleged atheism 
figured prominently in the campaign. When the worst 
Federalist fears materialised and Jefferson was elected, 
the Federalists sought some means of preserving their 
principles. Retreating into the judiciary, the defeated 
party appointed important Federalists as judges, including 
John Marshall as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
In retrospect, the Jeffersonian victory does not 
seem to have been such a revolution after all. It appears 
today as if Jefferson pursued the moderate course embarked 
upon by Washington and continued by Adams. Indeed, some 
historians claim that Jefferson as President "outfeder- 
sliced the Federalists”̂  Whether this particular inter* 
prêtâtion is right or wrong, strong evidence exists in its 
favor. Part of this evidence is that staunch Democratic* 
Republicans like John Randolph and John Taylor broke with 
the administration.___________________________
^Henry Adams, BlstAEJ .gfuAmerica (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, x9Û9, HI,p. lio, 1 2 1.
CJîAPTm I
HISTORICAL DISAGREEîIENÎ COHCERHIM} THE SPLIT III 
DEilOCHATIC-REPlBLICAN PARTY DlBim 
JEFFERSON'S ADMINISTRATION
The break within the Democratic-Republican party 
occurred during the administration of Jefferson* %on this 
historians are agreed* Bit the dozens of causes of the 
split, as fwesented in textbooks in American history and 
biographies, attest to the disagreement among scholars re­
garding its origin.
John Randolph, Jr* of Virginia is recognized as the 
leader of the faction which bolted from the Democratic- 
Republican party.^ This group of insurgents became known 
as Quids.^ The core of the original band of Quids con­
sisted of Randolph and Natlianiel llacon of North Carolina* 
John Taylor later joined the Quids and became renowned as
^It is not within the scope or purpose of this thesis to study the number of Congressmen who joined Randolph and/or Taylor, i.e.. the numwical extent of the party split (or splinter). This would require a study of congressional voting behavior on major enactments during the Jefferson and Madison administrations.
4prom the term tertium quid, meaning, a third ^omethj^ ÔT cfnoüiate^c t; een
8
their philosopher.
a
An examination of moderr textbooks reveals the 
following divergences of opinion regarding the cause of 
the split.
J. P. Nichols and Roy F. Nichols, (The Republic of 
the United States. 19^2) , state that Randolph and his group 
denounced Jefferson as a traitor to Republican principles. 
Randolph and his faction charged that, in his centralizing 
tyranny and disregard of the Constitution as President, 
Jefferson had become a Federalist. Whereas Jefferson had 
once fervently dedicated himself to the strict construction 
of the Constitution, he now disregarded it at wül.^ 
Jefferson's message to the Eighth Congress on November 8, 
1804, can be pointed to in support of his alleged Feder­
alism. The omission of any comment voicing fear that the 
government was in danger of overstepping the limits of Its 
powers was Etn ominous sign to men like Randolph. Jefferson 
merely summarized the foreign situation, the treatment of 
the Indians, and the favorable financial situation, and 
concluded with:
Whether the great Interests of agriculture,ii.c.ii-’ji'î.ctures, cwnmerce, or naviî ation, can, within the pale of your constitutional powers, be aided in any of their relations; whether laws
3j. P. Nichols and Hoy F. Nichols, The Republic ofthe United States Clew York: D. Appleton-Century Co.,
19*f2), I, 339.
are provided in all cases where they are want­ing; * • • in fine, whether anything can be done to advance the general good, are questions within the limits of your functions which will neces­sarily occupy your attention.^
David Seville Ihuzey and John A* Krout, (American 
History for Colleges^ 19^3), indicate that Randolph was 
displeased from the beginning with Jefferson's administra- 
tion because the president was too conciliatory toward 
political opponents in the Northern states* Randolph felt 
the Democr at io<*Republieans should pay as much attention to 
the agricultural south as the Federalists had to the com­
mercial North* He resented the presence of New Englanders 
in the cabinet, even though they were Democratic- 
Republioans* Then, when Randolph conducted the Chase im­
peachment at Jefferson's special request, and was let down 
by Democratic-Republican senators, he was through serving 
the administration* Randolph then seized upon the West 
Florida issue to get revenge*^
The impeachment of Supreme Court Justice Samuel 
Chase, which Muzzey and Krout suggest as a factor in 
splitting the Daaocratic-Republican party, was part of the 
battle being waged for control of the judiciary* John 
Marshall, who had been appointed Chief Justice by John
^Saul K* Padover, The Complete Jeffarson (New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, Inc*, 19^3), p* 406*
%avid Seville Muzzey and John A* Krout,Hle^^y for Colleges (Boston: Ginn and Co*, 1943T,
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Adaffls shortly before his presidential term expired, was 
a staimch Federalist* Though distant cousins, no love 
was lost between the new president, Thomas Jefferson, and 
the new Chief Justice* This animosity was intensified by 
Marshall's opinion in the case of Mar bury %. Madison*
The Impeaclment of John Pickering, Judge of the 
United States Court for the District of New Hampshire, was 
to be the stepping stone to Chase* Pickering had been 
insane for at least three years, but the Constitution pro­
vided no method of removing an officer who had becrane in­
sane* The Democratic-Eepublicans Ignored the fact of his 
Insanity and found him guilty* Federalists felt that if 
one justice could be Inqpcached, removal of other justices 
would quickly follow* The courts would become a tool of 
the political party in power*
The Demoeratio-Republicans now sought to remove 
Associate Justice Samuel Chase from the Supreme Court. 
Chase had been particularly outspoken in his criticism of 
the administration from the bench* The Federalists feared 
that if the Chase iaq>eachment were successful the next 
victim would be Chief Justice Marshall* Publicly, at 
least, Jefferson cautiously decided to remain in the 
background, rather than seem to have a hand in the im­
peachment *
Eight articles were drawn up by Randolph* The 
really important article was the last one, which dealt
11
with an address Justice Chase had delivered to the grand 
jury at Baltimore on flay 2, I803. From the bench, he had 
spoken violently against democracy generally, and against 
Democratic-Republican policies in particular* In part, 
his criticism had contained the following words;
The late alteration of the Federal Judiciary by the abolition of the office of the sixteen circuit Judges, and the recent change in our State LMaryland JConstitution by the establishing of universal sufferage, and the further altera­tion that is contemplated in our State Judiciary (if adopted) will in Judgment take away all security for property and personal liberty* • * *Our republican Constitution wiU sink into a mobocracythe worst of all possible govern­ments* . * The modern doctrines by our latereformers, that all men in a state of society are entitled to enjoy equal liberty and equal rights, have brought this mighty mischief upon us; and I fear that it will rapidly progress until peace and order, freedom and property, shall be destroyed.^
Apart frcna his partisan addresses frcmi the bench,
Chase's relentless application of the Sedition Act and the
sentencing of Democratic-Republican Fries to the gallcws 
and Callender to Jail had not increased his popularity 
among Democratic-Republicans*
The Democratic-Republican Senate voted to hear the 
impeachment on March 12, l80^* The trial did not begin 
until February 4, 1805* A month before the trial, in­
cidentally, the Yazoo Land Fraud case came before the 
House, and Randolph violently attacked the administration*
^Albert J* Beveridge, Tto Of jQhB(Boston; Houghton Mifflin Co*, 1919), p* 169*
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When trial of Samuel Chase came up a few days after 
the debate on the Yâ soo Land Fraud closed, Randolph was 
physically and mentally exhausted*
The situation in the Senate, when it convened on 
February if, required strict party discipline. There were 
twenty-five Republican Senators and twenty-three votes were 
necessary to conviet Chase. Aaron Burr, Vice President of 
the United States, was presiding officer at the trial*
Burr was then wanted in New Jersey for amrder, as a result 
of the duel In which he had fatally wounded Alexander 
Hamilton*
The trial centered around the question, "What is 
an impeachable offense?" The original Republican position 
was that the Senate might remove, disqualify, or suspend 
officers at its discretion; Impeachment need imply no 
criminality* Removal of an officer merely indicated that 
the office could be better filled by someone else* The 
defense meant to restrict impeachable offenses to criminal 
acts that could be tried in a court of law*
Luther Martin of Maryland spoke brilliantly for 
the defense* Randolph's speech defending the Republican 
position was made less effective by the speech of his 
associate— Joseph Nicholson of Maryland* As the first 
speaker for the administration, Nicholson abandoned the 
Democratic-Republican position, (as used in the Piclcering 
case), stating that Chase's trial was to be conducted as
13
a criminal prosecution.
The phrasing of the Impeachment that was agreed 
upon was, "Is Samuel Chase guilty or not guilty of a high
7crime or mlsdaneanor as charged in the article just read?*"̂  
Thus, each Senator would have to say that Chasers acts were 
criminal to find him guilty. The Senate found Chase not 
guilty on ^toch 1, 1805* The vote was not even close on 
most of the articles. The prosecution came closest to 
succeeding on the Baltimore article, where nineteen 
Democratic-Bopublicans found Chase guilty— four short of 
the necessary number.
Oliver Perry Chitwood and Frank Lawrence Owsley,
<iL..JShQa:3L.Jmatar,y m e, .Aiaagtfian Pm b I s » 19^5) t in d ic a te
three causes for the split. They speculate that Randolph 
was never comfortable except In opposition. In addition 
they note that, as Jefferson moved toward nationalism, 
Randolph and Macon refused to budge from the doctrines of 
1798. These authors also l^lleve Randolph’s dislike of 
Madison was significant.^
It was understandable that Madison and Randolph 
could not get along. Madison’s character acted as an 
Irritant on Randolph. Madison was cautious; Randolph was
!̂k>rton Borden, The Federalism ofL Jamas A. Bavard (New York: Columbia University Press, 1955), P. 1^7.QOliver Perry Chitwood and Frank Lawrence Owsley,
D ^%an^N%Sa^ c L , 1^ ) Peonle (New York:
I h
always extreme. Madison saw both sides of any question; 
there was only one side to Randolph. Madison was small, 
retiring, modest| Randolph was taH, abrupt in manner, 
self asserting. Madison had a taste for secret politics; 
Randolph loved publicity.^
Regarding Randolph’s personality, the adjective 
most consistently applied to Randolph is brilliant. Even 
those historians who treat Randolph unsympathetically 
concede that he was brilliant. A composite of the various 
expressions used in describing Randolph affords a general 
impression of his personality# sarcastic, erratic, eccen­
tric, resentful, ambitious, toueliy, master of caustic wit 
and searing invective, courtly in manner when he chose, 
eloquent, and dulcet in voice. Henry Adams comments that 
Jefferson never made an enemy unless he could make at 
least two friends in doing so, but that Randolph took 
pleasure in making ei^mies.^
Harold iwerwood Faulkner, (America Political and 
Social Hiatorv, 1 ^ ) ,  singles out the Yazoo controversy 
as the cause of the split in the Democr at ic^epublic an 
party.^ The Yazoo controversy was psart of the battle
^Henry Adams, Of
America (New York# Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1909), III, 120-121.
10Ibid., Ill, p. 159.
^Harold Underwood Faulkner, Amorican Political 
^  York* Appieton-Century-Crofts,
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over statas^rights* The history of the case dates back 
to 17d5* At that time9 Georgia had sold large tracts of 
its land (in the present states of Mississippi and Alabama) 
to four land companies* When the purchasers did not live 
up to their part of the agreement concerning settlement 
and improvement of the land, Georgia cancelled the sale.
The land was again sold in 1795, at an average of one and 
a half cents an acre, under conditions of bribery and cor­
ruption. An Associate Justice of the Gnited States, James 
Wilson, was among the speculators who crowded into Augusta. 
This particular Individual bought 750,000 acres. In all, 
thirty five million acres were sold and only two million 
acres were reserved for the exclusive entry of the citizens 
of Georgia. In 1796, a year after the sale, it was dis­
covered that all but one of the legislators voting for the 
resale of the land had an interest in the new Yazoo com­
panies. A new legislature was elected by an irate populace 
and the state was forced to rescind its aetion.^^
By the time the state revoked the grants, the 1795 
purchasers had had time to sell the land at fourteen cents 
an acre. Much of the land was sold to northerners who were 
ignorant of the forthcoming rescinding action. In 1798 
the territory of Mississippi was created; and in 1802,
^%av Allen Billington, BXPiMMioam, A™  yrwntlffir Macmillan
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diarlng Jefferson's administration, Georgia finally 
abandoned her western land claims. The northern purchasers 
had obtained a written opinion frcaa Alexander Hamilton 
that, regardless of the criminality of the proceedings, a 
sale nnder existing law was protected by the contract 
feature of the Constitution.^^ These speculators now ap­
pealed to the federal government for redress.
A commission was appointed by Jefferson, consisting 
of three Georgians and three cabinet members. The cabinet 
members appointed were Attorney General Levi Lincoln, 
Secretary of State James Madison, and Secretary of the 
Treasury Albert Gallatin* Rie commission agreed that 
Georgia should be paid $1,25̂ 0,000 by the federal govern­
ment. The commission further stipulated that the proceeds 
frcxa the sale of five million acres of the land were to go 
to the stockholders. This commission frankly stated—  
unlike Hsusilton— that the titles of the claimants under 
the purchase could not be supported. However, since so 
many of the purchasers had bought in good faith, reim­
bursement was recommended. There was the additional con­
sideration that continued confusion and litigation would 
hurt the nation as well as the stockholders. Beimbursement 
would be both expedient and in the best interest of the
^^Cla^e G. Bowers, fmST, The DeathStrucale^pf the Federalists^ (Boston: Houghton idifflinCo., 1936}, p. 301.
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United States, in the opinion of the commission.
Jefferson favored the committee’s recœurnendations mainly 
for political reasons* Such an agreement would gain the 
support of northern businessmen who had invested heavily 
in the companies*
Randolph violently opposed any settlement on what 
he considered to be moral grounds* He opposed the measure, 
according to Faulkner, because he believed it to be a 
political deal favoring northern land speculators.^^ 
Further, the fraudulent nature of the claims did not 
entitle the stockholders to reimbursement * On December 30, 
1 8 0 3, Randolph offered a resolution excluding the claim­
ants from any share in the proposed settlement* Two 
months later, he withdrew his resolution to issue a 
series of declaratory resolves affirming the right of the 
state of Georgia to rescind the grants* The fundamental 
issue, to Randolph, was states-rights %. national power* 
Randolph received most of his support frmn 
southerners, and he was successful in preventing approval 
of the agreement* Time and time again Randolph was able 
to prevent any settlement of these claims* Indeed, the 
matter was not finally resolved until iSlM-, after Randolph
» ^^^ving Brant, autfi*l80p-^809 (New forks Bobbs-Merrill Co*, inc., 1953),
^^Faulkner, p* 16*»*
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was out of Congress* John tiarshall had, by this time, 
utilized an opportunity to declare the Georgia act nulli­
fying the 1795 grants uneonst1tut1onal as a violation of 
contract, in the case of Fletcher y* Peck in I810.
Leland Baldwin, (The Stream .of American History, 
1952), states that Randolph supported the Republicans only 
so long as they maintained Virginia's ascendance. Since 
Virginia's ascendance depended upon strict construction 
of the Constitution, Randolph was a strict constructionist< 
He felt that the failure to find St^reme Court Justice 
Chase guilty, caused by defection in Democratle- 
Republican ranks, indicated that the party had passed 
under northern and western domination and sold out its 
principles* Randolph was an aristocrat who hated any 
hint of equality and frowned upon the democratic West*
!fhe failure of the impeachment led Randolph to organize 
the Quids* !Che additional factor of Randolph's love of 
opposition is mentioned by Baldwin*^^
Harry J* Carman and Harold C. Syrett, (A Historv 
Ql. t W  , 1952), attribute the teeak in the
Democratic-Republican party to Randolph's extreme stand 
on states rights* Charging that Jefferson had joined 
the opposition, Randolph organized the minority group
Iceland Baldwin, !Kia Stream of American History (Hew Yorks American Book Company, 1952), I, P* 356*
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of Quids
John Randolph's stand on states rights, which 
Carman and Syrett believe sufficiently explains the break, 
can be noted early in liis Congressional career. 'Within a 
few months after the opening of the Seventh session, 
Randolph was opposing legislation on the grounds that it 
violated the rights of states. 'wJlien a bill came up 
authorizing the corporation of Georgetown to construct a 
dam from !>2ason's Island to the shore of the Potomac, to 
improve navigation, Randolph reported against it. The 
Potomac was the joint property of i*iaryland and Virginia, 
and he felt that Congress had no jurisdiction. T'urther, 
the tax would be oppressive and unequal, because all 
property of Georgetown would not be equal / benefited, 
Randolpli reasoned.3-8
John D. mcks, .„A SiatorY of
the Iftiited Gtatea, 19^2), declares that Randolph split the 
party over the Yazoo controversy and "other differences.” 
The faction which Randolph led charged that Jefferson had 
forgotten the states rights doctrines of 1798 and had in
^^Rarry J. Carman and îferold C. Syrett, A >̂ lstgry of the Amariaan Pemale (New YOTkl Alfred A. Khopf, 1952), I, 293.
^̂ Annala q£ ̂he ggngrsaa, o&lhm, ,States.Seventh Coî yraî ff comprising the period from Hbvaaber 5, loCHf, to Iferch 3t 1804, inclusive. The Debates and Proceedings in the Congress of the thilted States. (Washington* Gales and Seaton, 1851), p. 711.
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reality become a Federalist
Robert Riegel and David Long, (The American Story. 
1956), assert, briefly, that Randolph attacked Jefferson 
because he was no longer Republican, but Federalist. John 
Taylor deserted Jefferson because he could no longer be 
considered a true l i b e r a l R o  amplification is offered 
to explain these terms.
Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele Commager,
 A a s r l s a a . , i956), contend that
the secret message to Congress in December, 1805, over 
the Florida issue, was the signal for a schism in the 
Republican party. She issue caused Madison to lose the 
support of John Taylor and to make an enemy of Randolph. 
They also indicate that Randolph was unhappy with 
Jefferson’s federalism.^
The Florida issue to which Mori son and Commager 
make reference had its origin in the Louisiana Purchase. 
VJhen Louisiana was purchased in I803 the boundaries were 
left vague. A few months later, Livingston and Monroe, 
both in Europe, were insisting that West Florida was part
^^John D. Hicks, The Federal Union. A History-Qf t^^ymted^gtates (Cambridge* Houghton Mifflin Co.,
^ORobert Hiegel and David Long, Tbg Amoyiean atorv 
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1955), I, 1^5#
^Samuel Eliot Moris on and Henry Steele Commager, 
m i v % % ^  Pres^ 195!}°*^ Oxford
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of the purchase. They advocated occt^ancy. However, 
Jefferson and Madison preferred to see If they could Induce 
Spain to yield.
But Talleyrand assured the laniards that he had 
given the United States only what France originally held—  
and this Included only the territory vest of the 'iissls- 
slppi and the Hiver IbervUle. He flatly denied that any 
part of West Florida was Involved. The negotiators 
(Livingston and Monroe) felt It vise to drop the matter 
of West Florida, In view of Spanish opposition and lack 
of French support. Congress, however, did not hesitate 
to legislate on the assumption that West Florida was part 
of the Ihilted States. On November 30, I8 0 3, Randolph 
Introduced a bill which directed that the ceded terri­
tories "and also all the navigable waters, rivers, creeks, 
bays and Inlets lying within the Unit^ States which empty
Into the Gulf of Mexico east of the Elver Mississippi,
22shall be annexed to the Mississippi district." Congress 
passed the bill and Jefferson signed It on February 24, 
1804. This was a slap In the face of France and Spain, 
both of whim had declared that West Florida was not a part 
of the sale.
War with ^ain and/or France seemed a likely 
possibility as this government pursued a public policy of
^ ^ n r y  Adams, JAA. W W  OfAmmr^^a (New York* Charles Scribner's Sons, 1909), II,
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force. She Spanish minister at Washington, Marquis 
d'iùnijo, had tried to persuade his government to accept 
the cession of Louisiana, but became angered himself at 
the determination of the American government to include 
the FI or Idas# In Madrid, Pinckney was adopting a very 
strong tone# He threatened war if we did not get an im­
mediate answer on the right of Americans to ply the rivers 
passing through West Florida# Spain demanded he be re­
called after he advised Americans in %»ain to leave.
Monroe was sent to Spain to repair relations. He arrived 
on January 2, 180^, and persuaded Pinckney to stay on.
Then the two issued another ultimatum demanding the 
cession of the FI or Idas and Texas to the Rio Grande.
Monroe demanded his passports and was granted them. 
Meanwhile, America learned that France would side with 
Spain if there were a rupture.
After Jefferson's re-election, he issued a public 
message that was war-like in tone. He reiterated our 
grievances against Spain. She had refused to ratify the 
convention for the payment of old spoliations and had 
refused to draw the boundaries on Louisiana. She had even 
raided our borders# Monroe’s negotiations had not gone 
well. Jefferson noted that France had sided with Spain at 
every turn# He said,
Some of these injuries may perhaps admit a peaceable remedy. Where that is cMqpetent it is always the most desirable. But some of them are
2'
of a nature to be met lay force only, and all of them may load to It. I cannot, therefore, but reccMamend such preparations as clrcunstances call for.<=3
jbioTrfever, Jefferson revealed his true policy by 
sending a second, secret message to Congress in which he 
said, "Formal war is not necessary— it is not probable it 
will follow} . . .  the course to be pursued will require 
tiie ccHnmaad of means which it belong to Congress ex­
clusively to yield or to denyJ^ Randolph, to whose com­
mittee the message had been referred, went to the president 
to find out what the message meant. Jefferson revealed 
that he desired Congress to secretly appropriate 
$2,000,000 for the purchase of Florida.
Randolph opposed the secrecy of the message, as 
well as its policy. The money should have been asked 
for officia: ly, he felt, lie was angered, further, because 
the war-like tone Jefferson had assumed in his public mes­
sage would be to 2%dison*s advantage, as the public 
favored strong action. When Congress seemingly overruled 
the boldness of î%dison and Jefferson, and instituted 
milder measures, Congress would be acting against public 
opinion,
^Fadovw, 
aagfiBBh«r p.
*=̂ James D. Richardson, A compilation ofijfessagfls and Papers of the Presidents 17̂ _____(Washington, D.C.i Bureau of Rational Litorature and Art, 1909), p. 390.
But even If the money had been asked for 
officially, Randolph would have been opposed, as he felt 
the measure sounded like bribery after the total failure 
of previous negotiations. lie felt It would be better to 
settle far an exchange of territories with Spain and If 
that ralle<3h»»force. It seemed to Randolph that Jefferson 
was willing to employ dishonorable tactics to gain his ends.
When the Ways and Means Committee met on December 7, 
l805f Chairman Randolph denounced the message, saying he 
saw nothing In the message that could be construed as a 
request for money. The knowledge that the $2,000,000 was 
to go to France as a bribe mgwle It Impossible for Randolph 
to support the request. Barnabus Bldwell of Z&kssachusetts 
was the only member of the committee on \driom Jefferson 
could depend to support the administration. He was the 
only member of the committee who favored the grant on the 
strength of Jefferson’s message. After the Ways and Means 
Committee reported unfavorably, Jefferson asked Joseph B. 
Varnum and Bldwell to draw up a resolution to put before 
the House, which was passed immediately.
Wesley M. Gewehr, Bd., (America Civilization. A 
History of the Ifalted States^ 1957), makes the following 
observation: *nhe real cause of Randolph’s running fight
with the administration was that he saw in Its policies an 
abandonment of the theories expressed in the Virginia and 
Kentucky Resolutions of 1798— principles which their very
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authors were now betraying* ïtothlng specific is stated 
In this volume; and the reader, apparently, is allowed to 
form his own judgment from this vague genm?allzatIon.
Richard Rdfstadtmr, William Miller, and Daniel 
Aaron, (The Ifalted States^. The llistorv of a Republic,
1957) » believe that Randolph split the Republican party 
over the fight against compensating the Yazoo claimants. 
Randolph Insisted that the precious rights of the sovereign 
state of Georgia had been forfeited, with Jefferson’s con­
nivance, to the benefit of northern speculators. Tiiey note 
that Randolph was supported by the die-hard states-rights 
Republicans whose philosophy Jefferson himself had but­
tressed with the Kentucky Resolutions of 1798. They note 
that Jefferson was no stickler for statss-rlghts or for a 
narrow interpretation of the Constitution where America's 
expansion was concerned, as he was to make abundantly clear 
In the purchase of Louisiana* (They neglect to point out 
that there was no Democratic^Republlcan split on the issue 
of purchasing Louisiana).
T. Harry WHllams, Richard N. Current and Frank 
Freidel, H^a^orv of the Ifalted States^ 1959), observe
^^esley M. Gewehr, Bd., ^erlc.nn Civilisation. Jl History of tha Onitad (Hew York* ifeOraw-.Illl Book
Co., Inc., 1957), p. 121.
^^ichard Ik»f St alter, William Miller and Daniel
Aaron, Sti,atga« , ■înB,Mffil&torY.,o£ ■a.RaptthllCt.(Englewood Cliffiu Prentice-Sall, Inc., 1957), p. 159#
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that Randolph turned agalnat Joffecrson, "accused him of 
acting like a Federalist instead of a states rights 
Republlca»” and became a fanatic on the subject of the 
Yazoo land claims.^
b
If thwe are divergences of opinion among American 
history textbooks regarding the causo of the split in the 
Democratic-Republican party, a chronological sampling of 
reppesentatlve twentieth-century biographies indicates 
even more diverse and deeper disagreements«
William E. Dodd,  liiiMmüt
1903), covers a wide range of possible factors, including 
the Yazoo Land Fraud, the successor ship, tiie Chase impeach­
ment, and the Florida situation* He indicates that 
Randolph was jealous of lladison} and that ilacon, under the 
Influence of Randolph, came to believe lladison was impro­
perly connected with the Yazoo Land Fraud* Further, Macon 
was unhappy over the Is^achment program of the administra­
tion. Dodd states that IWcon would have preferred to let 
the 8upr@ae Court destroy itself by partisan decisions 
rather than become involved in impeaclments. Macon * s dis­
satisfaction with the administration is evidenced, Dodd 
feels, in his opposition to a claim presented to the lovier
Harry Williams, Richard N. Current and Frank 
A^^^pl a£nti|ĝ l&Utiea ,Stat,e,a York: Alfred
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House asking fourteen thousand dollars for repairs on the 
furniture of the President's household, Adams's friends 
had presented the same claim, Dodd points out, and Macon 
had lashed out against it as extravagant,
Dodd asserts! "That this split in the ranks of 
the dominant party was due in the first instance to the 
disagreement about the successor ship • , , is quite prob-* 
ableI yet the impeachment disaster seems, at least so far 
as Randolph was concerned, to have been its immediate 
cause,
Dodd states that Randolpii lost influence after 
the failure of the Chase impeachment and blamed the ad­
ministration for his own errors. Dodd believes that, be­
cause Randolph was aiming at the presidency, this loss of 
influence rankled.
Regarding the Florida situation, Dodd believes 
that after Jefferson asked for the two million dollars to 
purchase Florida and Randolph's committee refused to report 
favorably, Jefferson turned to Joseph B, Varnum of 
Massachusetts, Macon's competitor for the Speakership, 
Jefferson asked Varnum and Barnabas Bidwlll of Massachusetts 
to prepare a resolution granting the appropriation. Thus, 
the breach was widened,
Macon, like Randolph, was beginning to drift away
2Swilllam (Raleigh! EdwardsE, Dodd, yng M ffl rkgoai and Broughton, 1903), p. 206.
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from the administration in the spring of 1804. Dodd cites 
a letter ifsrltten by liacon to Monroe in îtovember of I803 as 
evidence that Maeon was displeased with the state depart- 
nont, i*e*, T̂rith its head, Madison, The particular part 
of the letter quoted concerns the West Florida negotia­
tions* **The whole transaction is generally well received 
and popular; though it is due to truth to say that some 
of your friends would rather the two millions of dollars 
appropriated at the last session of Congress should have 
been other>rf,se applied, Thus ’t?, Dodd has covered a 
wide range of multi-reasonad explanations for the split.
Dice Robins Anderson, fWllllam. B r a n c h  Giles* A 
Study in _the Politics of Virginia and the. Nation, frcm 
17QQ -̂ 9 18 0̂ , 1914), notas that Randolph was expressing 
his disappointment of the new administration trithin a f^w 
months aJüûSSL MQ& SlSSXââ £0X1 WL& XJXSX lâSSL*
Then, the decision to pay witnesses for the defense, and 
the ultimate failwe of the Chase impeachment, led Randolph 
to lash out against the administration.
According to Anderson, another t»na of contention 
was Madison, His active siJipport of the claimants in the 
Yazoo Land î^aud had caused Randolph to lose confidence in 
his integrity, Anderson writes#
Desertion of the pure Republican doctrines of 1796 had made it impossible for John Randolph
29lbld,, p, 198.
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unccMEipromislng| radical, vaunting in îiis purity and his untarnished Republican faith handed down fr<«n the days of the prophets of that doctrine, to countenance ziadlgon's successor to Jefferson’s o f f l o e .30
Albert Beveridge, (The Life of John '(arahall̂
1919), also places the split early. In referring to the 
Chase Impeachment, he says, ”2k>reovsr, Randolph had 
[already] broken with the Administration and challenged 
Jefferson's hitherto undisputed partisan autocracy. This 
was the first public manifestation [however] of that schism 
In the Republican Party which was never entirely healed. "31 
William Cabell Bruce, fll.flaanol̂ Q
JL2Z2blâ3Li, 1922), stumaarises some of the various interpreta­
tions conewnlng the split. One ascribes the estrangement 
to the circumstance that Bldwell and not Randolph was 
selected to transmit Jefferson's secret Intentions re­
garding the Florida purchase to Congress. Another was the 
rejection of Randolph for an English hlsslon (particularly 
after Christopher Clark and other Virginia colleagues In 
the lower House had applied for an appointment for 
Randolph.) He repeats the interpretation about the break 
stemming from Randolph's defeating Jefferson In a game of
^%loe Robins Anderson, William ayanch Giles: ^
StodY jPailtlGguPf, JJxglaU and JfeUaa, îxm 12%to iB^OOtenaaha, Wisconsin# George Santa Publishing Co., 1 9 W ,  p. 123.
3lAlbert J. Beveridge, The Life of John Ifarshall (Boston# Houghton Hlfflln Co., 1919), P. 175.
30
chess.
Bruce, however, believes the real and fundamental 
reason for the break is to be found in the differing 
philosophies of the two men and in Randolph's personality, 
lie says I
There is evidence trading to prove that, shortly after the first triumph of the Demo­cratic party, Randolph was restive under the commanding leadership of Jefferson, auid dis­posed to reserve for himself a degree of in­dependence and initiative Inccrapatible with the measure of deference due by a party leader in the Ik>use_to a President of the same party as himself.
Re adds that Randolph grew impatient with the Democratic- 
Republican party shortly after Jefferson's election be­
cause he believed that, as a majority party, it was not 
living up to the principles it propounded as a minority 
group. Acknowledging the contribution of Randolph's 
personality to the rupture, Bruce says*
Accompanied as his severe conceptions of public duty and his doctrinaire notions of State sovereignty ware by an ov^bearlng will, a pug­nacious temper, an impatient and intolerant dis­position and a sarcastic tongue, a breach sooner or later, between him and his Northern followers, and as a further result, between him and Jefferson and lladison and even Gallatin, for wh<N%% he entwtained a great admiration, was inevitable *33
Bruce observes that Randolph’s personality was more suited
3^111iam Cabell Bruce, John Ra^ndolnh of Roanoke 
197^-18^:1 (New York* G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1922}, I, p. 267.
I, 272.
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to leadership of an opposition party than of a dominant 
party. As a majority leader in the house, he was an object 
of fear rather than of affection to fellov; Do aocratic- 
Republicans. Finally, Bruce states that Randolph*s leader- 
sliip 'laG doomcr'. frori the time he delivered his "brilliant 
but intemperate" speeches in the Yazoo debate of 1805. His 
disappointments over the Chase trial and the English 
U s  Sion and his speech on Gregg's Resolution only served to 
accelerate his loss of leadership.
Gregg's Resolution for the non-importation of 
British goods was based on Jefferson's theory of economic 
coercion. The impressment of American seamen had been a 
problem for a number of years* In 180?, another blow was 
struck at American commerce by a British decision. In the 
case of the Essex, which had stopped at Salem on its way 
from Spain to Havana, the ship was condemned on the grounds 
that the final destination was the determining factor.
Since half of American export trade was carried on in these 
broken voyages which the British had declared illegal, the 
(Mited States sought a remedy to counteract the damaging 
decision by restricting British imports. Gregg's Resolu­
tion was defeated, however5 partly through the efforts of 
Randolph. The bill that was passed, the îïon-Intercourse 
Act, was even less harsh. Restrictions were placed on only 
an enumerated list of British goods. Randolph denounced it 
as a half-way measure. Either we should ignore British
32
Impressiaent of /unerlcan seainen̂  or resort to ;;ar, he felt. 
The measure was defeated. Ziowever a less restrictive Nonr 
Intercourse Act was passed.
mnscy H. simmo, (Mfg , Zas S.~toEy-.Ql
a VjrglAlm
School, 1932), offers a different reason for the split. He 
ascribes the break to Randolph * s and Taylor's dissatisfac­
tion with administrative policy towards England. C 1:Dis 
states that the real break in tiie party came late In I806. 
James îlonroe and William Plnclme}'— by consciously not 
following their Instructions— had negotiated a treaty with 
England. The treaty had no provisions in regard to impress­
ments, and compensation for seised cargoes, but did embrace 
moderate concessions la regard to West Indian trade. How­
ever, England indicated tiiat she would not observe the 
treaty unless America would give assurances of resistance 
to the Berlin Decree. île*. Jefferson did not even bother 
to submit the treaty to the Senate.
John Taylor recognised the imperfections of the 
treaty, but thought it should have been accepted, as it 
would have paved the way for adjustment of English- 
American difficulties* The British situation had been 
unsatisfactory for some time. British warships were 
standing off the New York harbor in what amounted to an 
actual blockade. American ships were searched for contra­
band and American seamen were impressed. %Vlien, in l307,
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tii@ Embargo Act was passed^ a Honroc movenent assumed 
formidable proportions In Virginia. Consequently, iiis 
friends oliarged that the treaty had been rejected by 
Jefferson solely to aid lladison's chances for the presi­
dency# After 1^  Democratic—Republican members liad net in 
January, 1808, in a legislative caucus in Richmond, and 
had named an electoral ticket favoring lladison, fifty- 
seven members held a second caucus which endorsed îîonroe. 
They drew up an address pointing out that thare vas im­
minent danger of war, and noted that llonroe, "by reason 
of Ills experience abroad, and in terms of his more 
resolute firmness, was better fitted to meet this crisis, 
and keep peace, than was î̂ Iadison.
In the past fifteen years most biographers seem to 
lean more and more to the Florida issue as the immediate 
cause of the split* Cresson, Kirk, Schachner, Brant and 
Walters, writing between 19^ and 1957, all emphasize it; 
though they disagree on whether the Florida issue is of 
symbolic or fundamental importance* W* P. Cresson, (JaipmR 
llonroa, 19*f6), returns to a single-cause rather than a 
multiple-cause explanation of the break* he lists the 
FlOTida question as the sole cause of the breach. Regard- 
the disagreement over the appropriation of the two
3^Henry :i* Simms, M,fft Qt iOfal laYlW. ,ZÜSL.&tQrv 
fit, ft a rm ia a t liaadar ia  Sarlv. ,Y^,g,lnla gtata SlejataSchool (Richmond:The William ^yrd Press, Inc., 1932), pp. 118-119#
ÿ *
fflUXion dollars, he states, **For the first time, Jefferson 
was forced to listen not only to a frank criticism of his 
policy, but also to what was the first utterance of begin­
ning revolt within his hitherto completely controlled 
Party*
Bussell Kirk, fRandolali of Roanokej 195D, agrees 
with Cressons
But the break came soon; not on a question of political theory* however, but on one of po-* litical morality-^tne Florida question* Disgust with the policies of the Republican administra­tion doubtless had its part in strengthening the conservative tendencies already to be seen in Randolph's course*3o
He thus places the break In April, 1806, when Randolph
denounced the Florida negotiations.37 But he continues:
It was upon this point of rigid construction of the federal compact, • • • that Randolph must have separated from the party of Jefferson even had thOTe been no Yazoo debate, no Florida af­fair* no embargo; for those issues passed away, and Randolph was not reconciled to the Jeffer­sonian body; the difference was more fui»ia- mental.38
Nathan Schachn^, (XllQmgkS Jflffflgaoaj A  BlAgZaPhY# 
1951), malles reference to other interpretations of the 
break, especially the Yazoo land fraud. But Schachner *s
35w, P. Cresson, ^arOQ (Chapel Hill, 3>rthCarolina# The î&iiversity of North Carolina Press, 1946), 
p. 219#
3%U»sell Kirk, Rando;Lph ^  Roanoke (Chicago# The 
University of Chicago Press, 1951), P# 25#
p. 175. 38ib id . ,  p.
3^
own opinion was that **the secret message [regarding 
Florida] precipitated the quarrel, with dangCTous conse­
quences for the future.
iTTlng Brant, (Jamaa Ijadison^ S e c r e t a r y  of State, 
JUiÛtelÔÜSL# 195»3)* believes Randolph's antagonism toward 
liadison led him to desire to break with trie administration 
and for this purpose he seized upon the Florida neg^ -itlcais 
as an issue. Brant states, in refereiK̂ e to the Florida 
situation* "It was not the Jefferson administration, but 
the one he saw rising beyond it, that John Randolph wanted 
to crumble down, and for that purpose one issue was as 
good as another*”̂  When Jefferson requested the appro- 
priatimi for the two million dollars, Brant asserts that 
Randolph opposed the request to attacl: Hadison and benefit 
îîonroe. Brant also believes that the Yazoo issue— like 
the Florida issue^had been seized upon by Randolph to 
attack llftdison.̂ ^
Raymond Walters, JaffQgSOniafl
Fiaaaciag, 1957), states that the break was
caused by the Florida negotiations. He hints of other
39)%than Schachner, ThamsfB Jefferson.. A BioCTaphv (Ifew York* Appleton*Century^rofts, Inc., 1951)» 1» p. 805.
^Irving arant, lafflfis iladlaaA., ifiOQ̂ 8Q<? (j)#ew York* &ie Bobbs-îïerrill Co., Inc•, 19P
p. AO.
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troublas, for he cœiaaentsi "The trouble with Randolph of 
Roanoke was InextrIcably interv/oven with Jefferson's 
determination to gain Florida; but even If Florida had 
never existed, Jeff or son-* and hence Galla t In^would have 
had difficulties with the Virginia Congressman*
Though some of the more recent biographies seem 
to lean toward the West Florida question (Cresson, Kirk, 
Schachner, Brant, Walters) as the real reason for the 
spllt*«-*or as simply an issue utilized by Randolph for 
breaking with Jefferson— there Is really little agreement 
among historians concerning when and why the break devel­
oped In the DemocratIc^Republlcan party* Conflicting 
dates ranging from 18C0 to iSoS are cited* Some his­
torians Indicate a single cause for the break* Others 
contend that two or three factors were prominent* StlU 
others Indicate a divergence of opinion on the subject 
and provide a summary of other works before presenting 
their own view*
For the purpose of summary, the following Is a 
listing of eag^lanatlons presented by historians In the 
textbooks and biographies surveyed In this chapter i
1* The failure of the trial of Supreme Court Justice Samuel Chase*
^%aymond Walters, Aihart Gallatin. Jefferso^an and. Dlnlomat (New York: î acmillan Co*, 1957),
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2* The payment of witnesses appearing at the trial of Supremo Court Justice Samuel Chase*
3* Randolph *s clinging to strict construction of the Constitution to preserve the ascendance of Virginian aristocracy.
Randolph’s belief that the Republican party had passed under northern and western domination,
Randolph’s extreme stand on states rights.
6 . Randolph’s belief that Jefferson was becoming a Federalist.
7. Jefferson’s movement toward Rationalism, while Randolph and ilaoon refused to budge from the doctrine of 1798.
8. Taylor ’s belief that Jefferson could no longer be considered a true liberal.
9. Jefferson’s abandonment of the theories expressed In the Virginia and %entucky Resolutions of 1798.
10. Tlie administration’s departure from simplicity.
11. Randolph’s dislike of IWIson personally.
12. Jefferson’s grooming of Madison for the presidency.
1 3. Randolph’s lack of confidence in iiadlson after his support of the Yazoo Fraud case claimants.
l*f. Randolph’s personality.
15. Randolph was best fitted for a role in opposition*
1 6. Intimate personal reasons.
17. The Yazoo Land Fraud,
18. The secret message on the Florida Issue.
1 9. The question of morality on the Florida issue.
20* Randolph’s rejection for a foreign mission.
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21* Revelation of a state secret to some menbers of the House and not to Randolph*
22. The failure of the Chase impeachment and Randolph’s subsequent loss of influence.
23* The differing philosophies of Randolph and Jefferson*
24* Randolph’s opposition to the Gregg Resolution.
25m Randolph’s dissatisfaction with the administration’s British policy.
2 6* Jefferson’s concessions to nwthern Republicans.
27* Taylor’s distaste of administration financial policies*
28. Randolph’s determination to oppose the administration unless he was made sole government leader in Congress*
29* Randolph’s having beaten Jefferson at a game of chess*
CmPIBR II
VIEWS OF îîIUSTEEïiTH CENTIBY IIIFTOHIAISB COrîCERHIUG Tin
SPLIT IN TIIE Di'îTCHATIjC-EEPUBLIGAN PARTY 
D m i m  JEFFERSON’S ADMINISTRATION
Bo m did nineto«nth-»c0ntury historians— closer to 
the "scene” and less sophisticated— view the break? An 
examination of their selected works yields findings 
similar to those of modern scholars regarding the split.
One of the very earliest historians whose book 
touches upon this quest ion— and tiierefora of great in­
terest— is George Tucker, Lif^ of Thmaas Jefferaon,
, Statss# 1837). The author 
characterizes the Quids as a party consisting principally 
of members of the Virginia delegation, all of \dicHn were 
personally intimate with John Randolph. Tucker suggests 
a number of possible explanations for the split in his 
biography of Jefferson* He eŝ phasizes Spanish foreign 
affairs and the related secret message. In dealing with 
the secret message that was referred to the Coomiittee of 
Ways and I4eans, Tucker states that Randolph "now first
39
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exhibited as a member of the opposition. Tucker says 
that Randolph criticised Jefferson because the president 
had not asked for an appropriation and was taking no 
responsibility for such a course. In addition, the money 
constituted a bribe to France to bully Spain, itost im­
portant, Randolph felt such an unneutral course would 
result In trouble with Great Britain.
Tuckœc* suggests that Randolph's personality was a 
significant factor In the split. Randolph's personality 
rendered him unsulted for leadership of a majority party 
in Congress. Tucker characterizes him as "overbearing and 
dictatorial with his associates**^ and "more an object of 
fear than affection. He states i
His talents and temper v/ere indeed more fitted for attaining distinction as a censor, than as a supporter of measures. When, there­fore- by the revolution of political power, he was thrown Into the majority, and was called upon to defend the administration against the attacks of an able and vigorous opposition, he found himself In a wong position, and out of his proper element.^
Tucker supports his case by relating an anecdote 
which he feels proves that Randolph was out of his element 
as majority leader. Bq recalls that Randolph had once 
read to a friend, George Hay,and himself, a passage from a
George Tucker, The Life of Thomas Jefferson, Third Ppflsident Qf tha I^ted States (Philadelphia» Carey, Lea and Blanchard, 1837), p. 212.
^Ibld-, p. 206. 3Ibid. ^Ibld., p. 207.
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novel of Goodwin's. The passage described the triumphs 
of a leader of the opposition. Randolph's remarks led 
both of them to believe, Tucker states, tiiat Randolph was 
longing for the "good ole* days'* when he, too, had been a 
leader of the opposition.
In relating the incident of the refusal of 
Jefferson to appoint Randolph as minister to England,
Tucker states that Christopher Clark applied to Jefferson 
for an appointment for Randolph, thinking such a position 
pleasing to Randolph, as he frequently spoke of voyaging 
to Europe. But neither Jefferson nor Madison felt Randolph 
could be trusted to obey his superiors, and the application 
was sought In valn.^ Ranlolph had no part In applying for 
the position. Tucker believes, and may have been unaware 
of the application. However, Randolph soon found out 
about the refusal and the action stung as deeply as if he 
had personally requested the position. Tucker continues a 
"He was soon afterwards found in the ranks of the opposi­
tion • • • and a large portion of the public had no hesita­
tion in referring his change to his resentment • . •
Touching upon the bearing of the successor ship in 
causing the split in the party, Tuck^ states that "it was 
one of the effects of the schism in the republican party, 
if it were not indeed a moving cause to push Monroe for
pp. 207-208. 6Ibid., p. 208.
7 Ibid. ̂ p. 228.
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the presidency. According to Tucker, It was not until 
lad Ison and Monroe were reconciled by î-îp, Jefferson that 
the Quids were broken as a party.
Jefferson's vleif of the split is given in a letter 
which he wrote to a friend. Colonel Nicholas, idiich ïuckOT 
quotess
1ÜS course has excited considerable alarm . . .  Mr. Randolph’s popular eloquence gave him such advantages as to place him un* rivaled as the leader of the Mouse; and though not conciliatory to those whom he led, jprin*» ciples of duty and patriotism induced many of them to swallow the humiliations he subjected them to, and to vote as was right, as long as he kept the part of right himself. Eie sudden defection of such a man could not but produce a momentary astonishment, and even dismay; but, for a moment only. The good sense of the House rallied around its principles, and without any leader, pursued steadily the business of the session, did it well, and by a strength of vote which has never before been seen.^
Jefferson concludes his observations by predicting that
Randolph will join with the Federalists in the end.
In summary. Tucker states that there were three 
paPties***Fed0ralist, Quids, and Administration*-in the 
Bouse by the end of the Ninth Session on April 21, 1806. 
The Quids, according to Tucker, wished the Ohlted States 
to side with England, and %iade the querulous and jealous 
temper exhibited by Spain the pretext for furthering their 
more Important purpose.**^ Further, Tucker feels that 
Randolph’s personality and his love of opposition made it
^Ibid., 229. 9Ibid., p. 225.
^3
Impossible for him to lead a majority In Congress. The 
quarrel over the successorship should not be overlooked^
In Tucker *s opinion* Finally, Jefferson's rejection of 
Randolph for a foreign mission merits consideration.
Lemuel Sawyer, (ajLQggaPte flaaflQiPla» iSMf),
discusses many of the same factors that Tucker dealt with—  
Randolph’s love of opposition, the rejected foreign mission, 
the secret message* He omits reference to the quarrel over 
the successor ship, while he introduces Gregg's Resolution 
as a factor In splitting the party. Sawyer Is In agreement 
with Tucker on Randolph's taste for opposition. lie com­
ments that after the political revolution In which John 
Adams was overthrown and the Democratic*Bepubllcans estab­
lished in power "the work of destruction now conmenced, 
and in that business Randolph was said to be more 
fitted and expert, than in the opposite one of building 
up."10 Concerning the rejection of Randolph for a foreign 
mission. Sawyer notes that a paper called "The Expositor" 
stated that an mbassy had been sought for and refused.
Sawyer relates that Gregg's resolution Tor the 
non-importation of goods from Great Britain and Ireland 
was seized upon by Randolph as an excuse for bolting frcsa 
his party. He further states that there had been no indi­
cation or warning of the rupture before Randolph delivered
^^Lemuel Sawyer, BlQggaphY Of RaodQlBhYorks William Robinson, 18Mf), p. 15.
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a speech against the resolution on .Won 5, 1806,*̂*̂
Savyer believes the secret message was the real reason for 
the split. The *»secret" of the two million had not been 
entrusted to Randolph; rather $ Barnabas Bldwell had been 
chosen to Introduce the measure In the House and Randolpii»s 
vanity had suffered. ”I am well assured, ** Sawyer asserts, 
"from those tiiat ought to know, . . . that to this source 
alone may be ascribed the anger of ik*. Randolph against 
his late friends.
Hugh A. Garland, In a biography very partial to 
Randolph, (The Life of Jolin Randolph of Rnanolm, 1850), 
contends that his Influence was being destroyed through 
the jealousy of lesser men# As Garland presents the 
issue, one sees the strain of high morality and incor­
ruptibility running throughout the entire history of the 
split in the Democr a ' ic-Bepubllcan party. He says*
Randolph was one that never could tolerate corruption In 
public Hen. He was unsparing In his denunciations of 
them. This was the cause of the growing discontent, and 
the desire to throw him off as a l e a d e r . "^3 Garland pin­
points the Yazoo fraud— "tlie culmination of the fight 
against corruptlon"^^— as the affair which turned Congress
p. 2»f. p. 26.
A. Sarlasd, The Ufa nf Jnhn Randalnh nf 
Roanoke (Nèw Yorks D. Appleton Co., 1850), I, p. 199.
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in to  a h o s t ile  group a g a in s t R andolph. In  n a rra tin g  th e
even ts  o f th e  Yazoo a f f a i r ,  G arland re la te s  th a t Randolph
had been in  G eorgia a t  th e  tim e  th e  s ta te  le g is la tu r e  had
issued  th e  g ra n ts ; th a t  he had been d eep ly  s t ir r e d  by th e
ep iso d e; and th a t he now opposed reim bursem ent o f the
s p e c u la to rs  on m oral grounds. S ince some government
o f f i c ia ls ,  in c lu d in g  th e  p o stm aster^ g en era l, were lin k e d
w ith  th e  fra u d , a n im o s ity  tow ard Randolph developed.
Randolph is  quoted as s a y in g , "There is  a most e x c e lle n t
a lk a l i  by which to  te s t  our p r in c ip le s .  The Yazoo busl-*
ness is  th e  beg inn ing  and th e  end, th e  a lpha and omega o f
our a lp h a b e t. W ith  th a t our d iffe re n c e s  began, and w ith
th a t  th e y  w i l l  end; .  .  A econd measure which
G arland  in s is ts  Randolph fo u g h t because o f h is  h ig h  m oral
standards was th e  re q u e s t fo r  money in  th e  s e c re t
m essage^an a p p ro p ria tio n  o f two m il l io n  to  b rib e  F ran ce !
% o n  d is c o v e rin g  th is  p a in fu l b i t  o f  in fo rm a tio n , Randolph
d ep arted  from  lla d is o n , who was th en  S e c re ta ry  o f S ta te ,
w ith  th e  e xc lam atio n  *Klood m orning, s i r !  I  see I  an n o t
c a lc u la te d  fo r  a p o l i t ic ia n .  G arland co n tin u es;
For having  ven tu red  to  suggest a p la n  o f 
Lon d if fe r e n t  from  th a t w hich feemed to  h i 
fa v o re d  by th e  E x e c u tiv e , he was denounced by
-  - ‘ -  1
th e
a c tio n be 
 
h is  o ld  f r ie n d s , h is  m otives ca lu m n ia ted , and 
he was charged w ith  a des ig n  o f p u llin g  down i 
p re se n t a d m in is tr a t io n .if
l ? Ib ld .T I ,  p p . 2 2 7 -2 2 8 . 1 , p . 2 1 7 .
17 Ib id . ,  I ,  p . 2 5 2 .
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Garland feels that Gregg *s Resolution also was 
significant In estranging Randolph from his party, lie 
states I **Thls was an important crisis • • • This was the 
beginning of a series of measures that separated fr, 
Randolph from his old political associations • • •
In relating the struggle over the successorship, 
Garland informs us that Randolph could not support a man—  
ĵ%id 1 son^mfhom he knew to have advocated an even stronger 
central government with even weaker state governments at 
the time of the framing of the Constitution, lost con­
fidence in Madison completely after his support of the ap­
propriation to bribe France, Garland continues. Garland 
views the consistency of Randolph's political life as 
another factor in bringing about the split, lie states:
"Mr, Randolph never deviated from those principles he pro­
fessed, while in a minority| his party, In many instances, 
had departed from them; he uz»iertook the ungracious task 
of holding up to view their own dereliction. If 
Randolph had become disillusioned with his party, fellow 
party membws were also tiring of him. Garland relates 
that Randolph was the victim of an organized attack, When 
Congress adjourned In March of 1805 the postmaster-general, 
whom Randolph had attacked over the Yazoo affair, toured 
the New England states to organize an anti-Randolph party.
18'ibia-T I. P« 2 36. I, p. 253.
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Again in Aprils 1806, during the final adjournment of tne 
legislature, Randolph was attacked from the floor by three 
raenj one of them intoxicated (Findley) ; another a rela­
tive of the president (Thomas Maxm. Randolph, son-in-law); 
the third, James Sloan, read a speech against Randolph. 
Garland suggests Randolph's personality contributed to 
his unpopularity. Be states, for instance, that his acts 
on the Spanish issue did not offend men so much as his 
sarcastic manner.
Joseph Glover Baldwin, (gflrtY toftdQCSf 1855), 
recognises the same factors his predecessors felt im­
portant— the Xasoo affair, the secret message, the suc­
cessor ship, the foreign mission, the love of opposition, 
and Randolph's personality. However, his chief concern 
is with Randolph's personality and his political theory.
He dismisses the rumor of Jefferson's refusal to give 
Randolph an appointment as minister to England as a cause 
of the split. Baldwin declares that the refusal may have 
increased the vehemence of his opposition, but that it 
did not induce the course he took. Be feels sure Randolph 
acted from conviction. Baldwin repeats Garland's charge 
that a systematic attack had been made on Randolph at the 
close of the Ninth Session in 1806. Baldwin recognizes 
that disagreement over the successor ship existed; but 
dismisses it as a factor in splitting the party, as the 
split had already occurred. Baldwin reveals that Randolph
ha
e a r ly  to o k  a stand a g a in s t th e  a d m in is tra tio n . H is  
a tta c k  on th e  Yazoo Fraud earned him much h a tre d  and th e  
issu e  o f  Spanish fo re ig n  re la t io n s  and th e  s e c re t message 
a lie n a te d  Randolph from  th e  p a r ty . When th e  session  was 
over$ Randolph had p reserved  h is  Independence, but lo s t  
h is  fo llo w in g .
B aldw in exam ines th e  r o le  o f R andolph's  
p e rs o n a lity  in  e ffe c t in g  a b reak In  th e  ranks o f th e  
Dem ocratlC"»Hepubllcan p a r ty . He agrees th a t Randolph 
was regarded  *teore w ith  fe a r  th an  lo v e . The masses, 
he s ta te s , b e lie v e d  th a t  R andolph 's ta le n ts  were n o t those  
w hich could  b u ild  up o r s u s ta in  a p a r ty ; th a t  he could o n ly  
te a r  down th e  w ork o f  o th e rs . B aldw in  acknowledges th a t  
one can c ite  no measures Hai»iolph fa th e re d  as monuments; 
one can o n ly  p o in t to  th e  heaps o f ru b b ish  he l e f t .  H is  
was a n e g a tiv e , no t a p o s it iv e  approach. W itness th e  
measures he opposed because th e y  c o n flic te d  w ith  h is  p r in ­
c ip le s *  th e  Embargo and any r e s t r ic t io n s  on commerce; war 
w ith  E ngland, or any o ffe n s iv e  w ar; banks; th e  t a r i f f ;  in ­
te r n a l im provem ents; th e  M iss o u ri Conqpromise or any 
M s s o u r i r e s t r ic t io n s ;  a l l  fo re ig n  a llia n c e s ;  th e  Panama 
Ils s io n ; th e  P ro c la m a tio n  and Force B i l l .  J e ffe rs o n 's  
f i r s t  term  as p re s id e n t ended w ith  Randolph s t i l l  th e  
le a d e r o f th e  House, bu t v e ry  much d is lik e d . B aldw in
^ J o s e p h  Q lover B ald w in , Party Leaders (New Y ork: 
D . A p p leto n  & C o ., 1855), p . 30/.
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thlJQks that Randolph was a poor party leader because he 
did not know how to handle men*
Baldwin characterizes Randolph as representing a 
phase of the constitutional periodi
On several accounts John Randolph may be considered as among the representative men of our oountry*w*ag belonging to and representing a phase of the period of the Constitution, and of that immediately suoceeding; as a representative of the political-*^opublican, and the social- aristocratical spirit; • • * as a Virginia Con- jKWü&SL* abounding in love for his native state* and an unreasoning devotion to her in­terests, • • • resisting all change and innova­tion in her organic law and ancient policy, a W  — ^cherishing sectional prejudices as virtues.21
Baldwin contends that Randolph’s chief virtue was
consistency* He believed him the most consistent of all
politicians ever, and he cites his record of opposition
as evidence* Baldwin insistsi
m  was a State^Rights man, and, therefore, a Republican* Hs was, by conviction, prejudice, and impulse, a strict constructionist* He op­posed the idea of a great central power, which was to govern Virginia* Ha was, therefore, op­posed to the Constitutions but the Constitution having been established* he endeavored so to construe it, and so to nave the government it made administered, as to prevent the existence of this power; at any rate, to avoid any accession of power to the national goverment.Be believed * * * that the Federal Covermaent, was meant to be, or ought to be, construed as a limited agency, for a few, general simple, ex­ternal objects, and interstate purpose; and that any power beyond these was an ^urpation upon the rights of the states * . .22
Thus, we see that the factor of states rights looms la&rge,
p. 1 38. ^^ib±d., p. 1 6 9.
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in Baldwin's opinion, in eaqplaining the party split,
J. C. lia m llto n , (H is to ry  of the Republic of the 
TM itad & ta i^ a , 1 8 6 ^ ), a t t r ib u te s  th e  b reak e x c lu s iv e ly  to 
J e ffe rs o n 's  u n w illin g n e s s  to  assume r e s p o n s ib ility  fo r  th e  
course he wished to  pursue in  o b ta in in g  F lo r id a ,^
James Par ton, (gaaotta, AmgiFlGAas Qtt RgcaBt,
1867), contends that the break was a sudden event. Be 
asserts that !&. Randolph led the Republican party in the 
House of Representatives for six years and during that 
time supported every measure of the administration. Then, 
"In the spring of 1007» without apparent cause, he sud­
denly went into opposition, and from that time opposed the 
policy of the admlnistration,-^the whole of it.
Par ton reviews the rumors of the day concerning 
the spllt-^Jefferson rejecting Randolph for a proposed 
foreign mission} Randolph's jealousy of Iladison, whom 
Jefferson was grooming for the presidency} Jefferson's 
revelation of a state secret to sexne members of the lower 
house and not to Randolph} and even the rumor that the 
breach was attributed to Randolph's beating the president 
at a game of chess.
Barton's own opinion is that Randolph's support of
^^J. C. Hamilton, mstorv of the Repub3.1c of the g^ÿyl_.SW^^Pbiladelphl^ J. B. Lippincott and Co.,
^James Barton, gaaQua, MegifiaBa Of Bficent SlaasP zu QM gCl o£,I (Boston: Ticknor and Fields, 1867), p. 199*
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Jefferson’s administration was unnatijral from the 
beginning* Randolph was forced to side with Franca be­
cause of his party connections, when he could not help 
but be in sympathy with England. Par ton says, “There was 
not in his %diole composition one republican at<xa, but 
that he came early under the influence of Tliœaas Jefferson 
and was led to champion the people's cause for a time. It 
was Randolph's aristocratic nature that played a part in 
the split. Par ton states i "Obviously, an antique of 
this pattmrn was out of place as a leader in the Republican
party. "26
The author concludes that *^he immediate occasion 
of the rupture was, probably, /tr. Jefferson's evident 
preference of James Iladison as his successeur. We have a 
right to infer this, from the extreme and lasting rancor 
which Randolph exhibited toward Hr. Madison, who he used 
to say was "as mean a man for a Virginian as John Quincy 
Adams was for a Yankee»**27̂  He sums up the differing 
philosophies of Randolph and Jefferson as follows t
Jefferson was a States' Rights man, and a strict constructionist, because he was a repub­lican; Randolph, because he was a Virginian.Jefferson thought the government should be small, that the people might be great: Randolph thought the government should be small, that Virginia might be great.
25ibid., p, 188. p. 201.
Ibid., p. 201. 28j[bid., pp. 190-191.
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Edmund Quincy, of Josiah Quincv^ 1867),
relates that the small faction of Quids had quarreled 
with Jefferson^ not over principles, hut over the spoils 
of victory* Quincy indicates that Randolph ifas appointed 
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and -feans only with the 
cooperation of the Federalists. During the Eighth Session, 
Quincy states, "The Federalists, hy agreement among them- 
selves, abstained from making az^ party demonstrations of 
their own, and contented themselves with following the 
lead of Randolph.
Bsnry S. Randall, (Ihe, Mia 0f jQffgrsoay
1871), too, covers the foreign mission Jefferson withheld, 
the disagreement over the successorship, and the secret 
message. The foreign mission which both Jefferson and 
MtkdXaon considered Randolph unfitted for is brushed aside, 
however, as an "imputed proximate c a u s e o r  Randolph's 
defection from the admlnistratimi* Randall lû tes that 
even though a later administration pursued a different 
course, the ultimate result was the same.31 The enthus­
iasm for I'tonroe for president was occasioned more to
^Edmund Quincy,....... .jaslab gUteiTy (BostonsTicknor and Fields, I867), pp. 93-9M-, 11$.
30a@nry s. Randall, Tha Life of Thmaaa Jagerson (Philadelphia! J. B. Lippincott Co., 1888), p. 1 6̂ . >9
3lRandall h^o refers to Randolph's appointment as minister to Russia during the presidency of I4onroe.
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oppose 2^dison th an  because o f any genuine fe e lin g  fo r  
Itonroe* Th is  Issu e  Is  dism issed by R a n d a ll as a measure 
o f th e  Quids and n o t a cause o f t h e ir  fo rm a tio n . R a n d a ll 
agrees th a t Randolph q u a rre le d  o pen ly  w ith  th e  a d m in is tra ­
t io n  over th e  s e c re t message, o b je c tin g  to  J e ffe rs o n ’ s 
u n w illin g n e s s  to  assuiao r e s p o n s ib ility  fo r  th e  course he 
advocated s e c re t ly . However, R a n d a ll fe e ls  th a t Randolph 
had been uncom fortab le  in  h is  p o s it io n  as m a jo r ity  p a rty  
le a d e r few some tim e . He fe e ls  th a t o p p o s itio n  was more 
to  h is  ta s te  th an  c o n s tru c tiv e  p a r ty  harmony. R a n d a ll 
charges th a t  lo v e  o f o p p o s itio n  was a d isease  w ith  
R andolph. As e v id e n c e , he o ffe rs  a sam pling o f th e  
p o l i t ic a l  f ig u re s  Randolph adm ired and la t e r  abandoned. 
Headed by J e ffe rs o n , th e  l is t in g  In c lu d e s  liad lso n , Honroe, 
Andrew Jackson and Henry C la y . He rem ained lo y a l to  .iacon 
and Henry T a ze w e ll and some few  o th e rs ; b u t, had one o f  
them been e le c te d  p re s id e n t, R a n d a ll th e o riz e s  th a t  
Randolph would p ro b ab ly  have dejwsunced him w ith in  s ix  
months o f h is  in a u g u ra tio n .
R a n d a ll In tro d u c e s  th e  s ig n ific a n c e  o f th e  c o n f lic t  
between J e ffe rs o n 's  p r a c t ic a l p o l i t ic s  and R andolph 's  
th e o r e t ic a l p o l i t ic s .  Both men were In  fa v o r o f s im p le , 
pure re p u b lic a n  form s in  governm ent, R a n d a ll s ta te s ; but 
th e y  d if fe r e d  in  p o l i t ic a l  view s because R andolph 's democ­
ra c y  was la r g e ly  th e o r e t ic a l.  R a n d a ll In tim a te s  th a t  
J e ffe rs o n  was fo rc e d  to  abandon h is  th e o r e t ic a l p o l i t ic s
5 ^
because I t  was urtiforkable^ whereas Randolph could a ffo rd  
th e  lu x u ry  o f c lin g in g  to  these  th e o rie s  because he vcs 
never fo rc e d  to  te s t
James P a rto n , (L3I q ,gf, .% m a 8  f s l f a r s m , 18?^)#  
s ta te s  th a t  Randolph went in to  o p p o s itio n  s o le ly  because 
J e ffe rs o n  w ith h o ld  th e  appointm ent fo r  a fo re ig n  m is s io n .
He ooBmends J e ffe rs o n  fo r  h is  r e fu s a l to  ap p o in t persons 
to  o f f ic e  having  no q u a lif ic a t io n s  except conspicuous 
p a rtis a n s h ip .^ ^
Henry Cabot Lodge, (Ltfa and Letters of George 
Cabot  ̂ 1877) f re co g n ize s  John Randolph as th e  r in g le a d e r  o f 
th e  re v o lt in g  fa c t io n *  J e ffe rs o n , he e x p la in s , was th e  
p a rty *
He had found i t  d em o ra lized , d is o rg a n ize d , 
w ith o u t aims and w ith o u t p r in c ip le s . He had 
breathed  in to  i t  th e  b re a th  o f l i f e ,  he had 
g iv e n  i t  o b je c ts  and p r in c ip le s , and he had le d  
i t  to  v ic to ry ;  but ha had gathered  no le a d e rs  
in to  h is  ran ks  .  * . Such p a rlia m e n ta ry  a b i l i t y  
as th e re  was in  h is  p a r ty , h is  crush ing  despot­
ism drove in to  r e v o lt ;  * * * J e ffe rs o n  cu t o f f  
th e  heads o f a l l  th e  t a l l  p o pp ies , and so devoid  
o f le a d e rs  was th e  e ^ p a c t  and devoted m a jo r ity  
in  Congress, th a t  th e y  could  n o t re p e l th e  
a s s a u lts  o f th e  h a n d fu l o f F e d e ra ^ s ts  and o f  
t h e ir  form er a l l y ,  John Randolph.
R ichard  H ild r e th , if la to rv  o f  th e  O nited  S ta te s
q f A m erica, i8 6 0 ) ,  in  re p o rtin g  th e  events o f th e  N in th
3 2 jQ ji4 ., p . 156
33jaraes P s rto n . M fA  n f Thnmas J e ffa ra o n  (B oston:J. R* Osgood & Co., 187^)* p. 7&+
^Sïemy Cabot Lodge, Lira LavÆara of George Ha hot y (Boston* Little, Brown and Co., 1877), p. 4^.
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Congressy relates that Randolph was reappointed 
chairman of the Committee of Ways and 'leans on December 2  ̂
1805» but that the majority of the northern Democrats re­
fused any longer to acknowledge him as a leader. Idatthew 
lyon (previously from Vermont) of Kentucky, James 
EUlot of Vermont, William Findley o f Pennsylvania, and 
Barnabas Bldwell of i&ssachusetts were among those of his 
own party wiio had become disgusts with Randolph when his 
acrid remarks began to be directed against northern 
Democratlc-Republlcans rather than Federalists* Nor was 
Randolph happy over the situation. Hildreth statest
Disappointed at Jefferson's backwardness in supporting his radical measures, and at the in­fluence over the president evidently exercised by Granger and other Northern Democrats. Randolph was in a very sore and dissatisfied state, of which palpable indications very soon appeared*35
Hildreth believes that party harmony had been 
shaken by the Impeachment of Chase and that the proposed 
Vasoo c<mpromise was further weakening it. His refusal to 
cooperate on the Spanish message reflected Randolph's 
soured state of mind from the Yazoo and Chase episodes. 
After the appropriation had been fought over and Randolph 
had lost to Bldwell, open warfare existed between him and 
the administration.
John T. i^rse, (Thomas Jeffarson, 1891), looks
^%ichard Hildreth, ïhfl .HiatOfV M   QaltadstAtaa of Amarip.a (New York* Harper and Bros., I88O), 
p. 566.
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upon Randolph's break with the Democratic-Republican 
party as a sudden thing. He declares that the administra­
tion was surprised when Randolph, as chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee failed to bring in a favorable report 
on the secret message and recommended war with Spain, 
îtorse is convinced of the sincerity of Randolph's dis­
agreement with the administration. He states that 
Randolph's conduct
. . .  was not the outgrowth of selfish disappointment, but of a genuine and honest dissatisfaction with the career of the adminis­tration. Randolph was really a purist in politics, as Jefferson had professed to be . . .
A Republican triumph was to inaugurate a golden age of virtue. He had been slow to awake from his delusion and to acknowledge that his idol was adopting the ways of all politicians and that the business of government was conducted now much as it had been in the bad days of Federalism.3 6
James Sohouler, fmstorvL of the, United Statea_o£ 
Amarĵ ea,, under the Constitution, 189^), presents a one- 
sentence summary of Randolph's failing with men: “He
applied the vitriol when honey was n e e d f u l .  **37 Sehouler 
places Randolph's Influence In the House at its zenith in 
the winter of 1804-1805. Then, during the Ninth Session, 
Randolph failed to support the administration on the
3^John T. Morse, Thomas Jefferaon, American (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1095)9
37James Sehouler. R ja to rv  o f th e  iM ite d  s ta te s  o f 
g e  C a n a t i t n t i n n  fVtayr V m rir , D o d d , Lîead &
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Spanish issue; and, with the Introduction of Gregg's 
Resolution, was heaping abuse upon the administration. 
Sehouler declares that this can only be accounted for as 
a case of wounded self-esteem. lie arguesi
Such a diatribe from one who for years had been accustomed to commend Republican principlos, and who was instrumental In the practical legis­lation under which the Louisiana purchase was lately consummated, could not be ascribed to a weH«^tured conviction of the public interests • • *30 His own ideas concerning the policy to­wards Spain and Great Britain which the times demanded were too freakish for a prliwslple of opposition, and we perceive rather a spitafip. obstruction of the Executive wishes, • • .39
Sehouler offers two possible explanations for Randolph's 
injured feelings. "Perhaps an Executive favor was re­
fused,*^ he suggests, alluding to the rejection of 
Randolph for the English mission. Or, "perhaps Executive 
communication was made with his committee over his 
head, referring to tlie selection of BidwoH to carry 
out the wishes of Jefferson regarding the Spanish secret 
message.
The division of opinion over the successorship 
shows the true scope of Randolph's defection. Schooler 
states. He cites a rumor current at the time as proof. 
Randolph had asked when llonroe would be back from Europe, 
saying he hoped It would be before the next presidential
p. 112. 39n,ifi.
112.
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eloction. Jefferson responded that if the next president 
came from Virginia, he ea^ectod that îïadlson would be the 
choice of the people* Randolph retorted tiiat he doubted 
this; further, he wanted no more miXte-aisd—water presi- 
dents*
Heiary Adams, one of our greatest historians, 
fîfiatnry of the-ifalted states, of America. 1389-1911), dis­
misses the proffered foreign mission as a symptom and not 
a cause of Randolph’s quarrel with the administration.
With reference to the Spanish secret message, Adams stalest
ïhe ’two million» transaction was one of the least defensible acts of !&". Jefferson’s administration; but this does not affect the fact that Randolph was merely using it . . . in order to carry out an attempt at political assassination* Ills deepest passions were not roused by the ’two million job,’ but by Madison’8 jjafluence. From the first this domination had galled him: in the Yasoo con­test it strove to defeat him on his own ground; * * .̂ 3
Adams indicates that Randolph had quarreled with 
the branch of his family to which Jefferson was closely 
allied and his private feelings stood in the way of 
personal attachment*
Concerning genuine disagreement over principles, 
Adams states that Randolph had been steadily coming closer 
to a quarrel with his party leaders for years. Adams
>♦•3-'Henry Adams, History of the I&iited States of ^marlea (Tfew York* Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1889-1911), II, p. 182.
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states that little sympathy existed between Randolph and 
Jefferson even before the Chase impeachmenti "île was 
striving^ as he believed^ to drag them back to their 
purer principles of l800ç they were pleasantly drifting 
with the easy current of power. The rupture was a mere 
matter of time. Adams pinpoints the split as occur­
ring in April of 1806, and credits Randolph with a fol­
lowing of twenty^ 3 even Democr at ic-Republic ans at that 
time.
Adams summarizes the party split in a number of 
questions. Among them:
1. Did or did not Randolph go with his party in disregarding its own principles down to the moment when he became jealous of iiadison's influence?
2. Was the Yazoo compromise a measure so morally wrong as to justify the disruption of the party?
3 . Had he reason to think Itonroe a safer man than î%dlson?
Had he not reason to know that Ilr.Jefferson himself, and lîp. Gallatin- were quite as responsible as î4adison, for 'that strange amalgamation ' which he complained of?
In  summary: Was Randolph capable o fremaining true to any principle or any friend­
s h ip  that required him to control his violent temper and imperious will?^5
Thus, the listing of reasons for the break in the 
Democratic-Republican party grows even longer with the
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study o f e a r ly  works* The H a t in g  a t  th e  end o f C hapter I  
can be expanded to  In c lu d e  J e ffe rs o n ’ s s t i f l in g  o f a l l  
p o te n t ia l le a d e rs * an Id e a  advanced Lodge; and th e  gap 
between J e ffa rs o n ’ s p ra c tic e  and R andolph’ s th e o ry , a 
th e o ry  suggested by R a n d a ll*
CmUMESR I I I  
OBSSHVATIDSE
The phrase “continuous re '& jritln g  o f h is to ry "  
g e n e ra lly  means th a t  each g e n e ra tio n  r e in te r p r e ts  th e  
p as t to  s u it  oontem porary id e a s . But i t  a ls o  c a rr ie s  
w ith  i t  th e  im p lic a tio n  o f fu r th e r  re s e a rc h  in  o rd er to  
c o rre c t p rev io u s  e r r o r s . Sometimes perform ance f a l l s  f a r  
s h o rt o f these  id e a ls . I t  seems more l i k e ly ,  a t  tim e s , 
th a t  o ld  l ie s  a re  s e t in  modern ty p e , perhaps in  an e a s ie r -  
to -re a d  double column t e x t ,  and parade in  th e  more modern 
garb as t r u th .  O u t f it te d  in  a modern fo rm at w ith  i t s  Im­
p lic a t io n  o f re v is io n  and a d d it io n a l re s e a rc h , th e  o ld  
l i e  becomes even more f ir m ly  en tren ch ed . I t s  r e p e t it io n  
in  a new book is  fre q u e n tly  i t s  p asspo rt to  accep tan ce .
W ith  th e  ' i f  you see i t  in  th e  T im es, I t  must be so* s p i r i t ,  
th e  u n c r i t ic a l readctt— ^very l i k e ly  th e  s tu d en t— accep ts  th e  
fa c t  because he has seen i t  in  a book, ^ fo r t u n a t e ly ,  
r e p e t it io n  o f th e  same fa c t  in  a second book e s ta b lis h e s  
i t s  v a l id i t y  in  th e  mind o f th e  re a d e r . The u n c r i t ic a l  
re a d e r is  l ik e ly  to  assume th a t  r e p e t it io n  e s ta b lis h e s  
v a l id i t y .
The p a r t ic u la r  case o f th e  causes o f th e  s p l i t  in
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th e  ranks o f th e  D em ocratlc**R epublican P a rty  in  th e  f i r s t  
decade o f th e  n in e te e n th  c en tu ry  v iv id ly  dem onstrates  
th is #  No new re s e a rc h , a p p a re n tly , has been done in  th is  
area  in  a t  le a s t  th e  la s t  h a lf  c e n tu ry * N in e te e n th  c e n tu ry  
h is to r ia n s  n e v & r d id  agree on w hich fa c to rs  were most s ig ­
n if ic a n t  in  e ffe c t in g  a b reak— or even which fa c ts  a re  to  
W  c re d ite d . The p u rp o rted  r e fu s a l o f J e ffe rs o n  to  o f fe r  
Randolph a m ission  to  England is  a good example o f th is *  
î^any o f th e  e a r l ie r  w r ite rs  expressed doubt over th e  
v a l id i t y  o f th e  fa c ts *  T u cker, Sawyer and B aldw in  a l l  
r e la te  th e  episode w ith  a g re a t d e a l o f u n c e rta in ty  re g a rd ­
in g  i t s  a c tu a l occurrence* L a te r au th o rs  seem to  lo s e  
s ig h t o f  th is  and, assuming th e  even t o c c u rre d , argue o n ly  
over w hether th e  r e fu s a l was s ig n if ic a n t  in  b rin g in g  about 
a s p l i t *
The Spanish is su e  fu rn is h e s  ano th er exam ple* 
H ild re th  says th e  Spanish issu e  d id  n o t cause th e  b re a k , 
th a t  d isagreem ent in  t h is  a rea  r e f le c te d  an a lre a d y  e x is t ­
in g  b re a k , and Henry Adams concurs* Y e t H am ilton  l i s t s  
th e  is su e  as th e  s o le  cause o f th e  b re a k , and R a n d a ll and 
Tucker emphasize th is  f a c to r . In  s t i l l  ano th er in s ta n c e , 
men l ik e  B aldw in and R a n d a ll a re  convinced th a t  d is a g re e ­
ment over th e  successor sh ip  d id  n o t cause th e  b reak* Y e t 
Schachner b e lie v e s  th e  antagonism  o f Randolph tow ard  
lia d is o n , and R andolph 's o p p o s itio n  to  Madison fo r  th e  
p re s id e n c y , f ig u re  p ro m in e n tly  in  in te rp re t in g  th e  b re a k .
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Even when two authcws agree on th e  In c id e n t  
causing  th e  b reak , th e y  f in d  th e  in c id e n t s ig n if ic a n t  fo r  
d if fe r e n t  reaso ns. Schachner, G a rla n d , B aldw in , h i ld r e t l i ,  
S e h o u le r, and Adams a l l  d iscuss th e  Spanish is s u e .
Schachner b e lie v e s  th a t  th e  Spanish issu e  was pounced upon 
by Randolph as an excuse to  g e t a t  lia d ls o n . G arland  looks  
upon th e  Spanish is s u e  in  term s o f m o ra lity . ie says 
Randolph could n o t approve o f th e  a p p ro p ria tio n  because i t  
was to  be used to  b r ib e  F ra n c e . B aldw in  says R andolpli 
o b jec ted  n o t on m o ra l o r p o l i t ic a l  grounds, b u t because he 
f e l t  J e ffe rs o n  was s h irk in g  r e s p o n s ib il ity .  H ild re th  sees 
R andolph 's  o b je c tio n s  in  th e  Spanish issu e  as a case o f 
s p ite , re s u lt in g  from  th e  Chase and Yazoo ep iso d es .
Sehouler b e lie v e s  R ando lph 's  o p p o s itio n  stemmed from  in ^  
ju re d  fe e lin g s }  th a t  Randolph o b je c te d  m ere ly  because 
J e ffe rs o n  had to ld  B ld w e ll and n o t him  o f h is  In te n t io n s .  
Adams a t t r ib u te s  R ando lph 's  o b je c tio n s  in  th e  Spanish  
issu e  to  th e  fa c t  th a t  ï^ d ls o n  was in v o lv e d  In  i t .
D oubt, d isag reem en t, and co n fu s io n  surround th e
d a te  o f th e  s p l i t .  H ild re th  view s th e  even t as a g ra d u a l
th in g , w ith  th e  un io n  between Randolph and h is  p a r ty  having
been weakened by th e  Yazoo and Chase episodes and becoming
f i n a l  a f te r  Randolph had lo s t  th e  Spanish is s u e . Par to n
says the s p lit was en tire ly  unforeseen and en tire ly  without
warning and without cause, occurring after Jefferson and 
Randolph had worked closely together for six years.
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Garland feels the break began with the Yazoo fraud, and
that hy î4arch, l805f there was an organized attack against
him. Par ton dates the split as taking place in the spring
of 1807 • Sawyer is more precise* I larch 5» 1806,
It would seem that the most modern elœnent in
twentieth century works Is the style# Whether the author
wrote in the graceful and flowery style in vogue a century
ago or the direct simple style of today, the content is
remarkably similar# Twentieth century authors whose works
were studied appeared to be less violent on the subject of
Randolph than those writers closer in time to him# There
was less obvious partisanship# Such detractors as the
nineteenth century biographer, Sawyer, were not found among
the twentieth century authors selected. #or do we find
anyone as partial to Randolph as Garland, whose work was
published seventeen years after Randolph's death# Ihdica**
tive of the general tone of the work is his conclusion#
That innumerable funeral bells were not tolled, and eulogies pronounced, and a monument was not erected to his memory in the capitol of his native State, is because Virginia has not yet learned to 'understand* and to appreciate her wisest statesman, truest patriot, and most devoted son#l
That is not to say that twentieth century authors are 
rigorously impartial; rather that they are more likely to
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p re s e n t th e  appearance o f Im p a r t ia l ity *  For in stan ce^  
W illia m s , C u rre n t, and F r e id e l, in  t h e ir  t e x t ,  use th e  
term  fa n a tic  to  d es c rib e  Randolph* Gewehr c o lo rs  h is  ac­
count by s ta tin g  th a t  J e ffe rs o n  and 24adison vrere b e tra y in g  
th e  p r in c ip le s  expressed in  th e  ? lrg in la -K e n tu c .k y  R eso lu ­
tio n s  j n o t th a t  Randolph f e l t  th e y  were b e tra y in g  th e© , 
but th a t  they  were b e tra y in g  them *
A number o f  e a r l ie r  a u th o rs , in c lu d in g  Saw yer, 
Sehouler and Q uincy, questioned  th e  s in c e r ity  o f R andolph ’ s 
p o l i t ic a l  o p p o s itio n  to  Je ffm rso n , Saifyer b e lie v e s  i t  was 
a m a tte r o f  s p ite  and S ehouler la b e ls  I t  a case o f wounded 
s e lf -e s t© ^ *  ito s e , on th e  othœc hand, is  convinced o f th e  
s in c e r ity  o f R andolph’ s a c tio n .
There was unanimous agreem ent on R andolph ’ s 
le a d e rs h ip  o f th e  d is s e n tin g  fa c t io n . E a r l ie r  au th o rs  iiad  
m entioned o th e r in d iv id u a ls , such as John T a y lo r , H a th a n ia l 
mcon, and Joseph H lcho lson  in  co n n ectio n  w ith  th e  s p l i t ,  
but most o f th e  la t e r  au tho rs  r e la t e  tii©  b reak  s o le ly  in  
tœrms o f Randolph*
In d ic a tiv e  o f ttie  co n fu s io n  surrounding  th e  s p l i t  
and p o in tin g  up th e  need fo r  fu r th e r  re s e a rc h  a re  th e  
f in d in g s  o f th e  th re e  1952 h is to ry  te x ts  used in  th e  survey* 
Each o f th e  th re e  au th ors  approaches th e  problem  u sing  a 
d if fe r e n t  em phasis. B aldw in f in d s  R ando lph 's  p re o c c u p a tio n  
w ith  V ir g in ia ’ s ascendence o f th e  g re a te s t s ig n if ic a n c e . 
R andolph ’ s s t r ic t  c o n s tru c tio n is t view s stem from  t l i i s ,  he
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fo o ls , and th is  too  Is  what made th e  f a i lu r e  o f th e  
Impoachmaat s ig n if ic a n t . Carman and S y ro tt r e la t e  th e  
s to ry  o f R andolph’s b reak s o le ly  in  term s o f s ta te s -  
r ig h t s ,  H icks enqphaslzes th e  Yazoo Land F rau d , C le a r ly  
a need e x is ts  fo r  b as ic  re se a rch  in  th is  a re a . In te rp re ta ­
tio n s  o f th e  s p l i t  a re  c o n tra d ic to ry  and m u tu a lly  e x ­
c lu s iv e , T ills  study in d ic a te s  th a t  h is to r ia n s  seen con­
te n t  to  re p e a t w ith o u t a n a ly s is  th e  work o f o th e rs .
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